July 16, 2018

Professional Issues Subcommittee Report

Two new items to report on:

1. The agreement between ABHP and the ABMP has been approved. Now, ABMP certified individuals are exempt from Part 1 and can sit for Part 2 of ABHP. And, ABHP certified individuals are exempt from Part 1 and 2 of the ABMP and can sit for Part 3 which is the Oral exam.

This year, we had one such ABMP certified individual who applied for and was approved to take Part 2, and is taking the exam today.

2. The CRCPD is the gateway into the state regulatory agencies and the regulations pertaining to use of x-rays in the healing arts. The AAPM has been very active in providing workshops and lectures at the CRCPD annual meetings. We should do the same.
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Talk with Mike Sheetz

Talk with Glenn Sturchio about doing courses at CRCPD

City of New York rewriting Radiation Health Code

Training should be risk-based rather than hour based. – S. Balter

Groups need to have deliverables –

I need to put in a write up about ABHP and ABMP agreement for the CHP news.